
D.I.Y. GIRL SCOUTS CHALLENGE
Have fun and stay connected while social distancing! Complete 

two activities from each section to earn the patch. 

JUST FOR FUN- THESE ACTIVITIES WILL  
BE SURE TO BLOCK OUT BOREDOM.

 Ǔ Teach your pet a new trick
 Ǔ Make a pillow fort
 Ǔ Solve a riddle, then make one up
 Ǔ Put on a fashion show
 Ǔ Rearrange your bedroom
 Ǔ Mute a movie and add your own voice over storyline 
 Ǔ Learn how to juggle
 Ǔ Have a karaoke/dance party
 Ǔ Learn how to fold napkins or towels  
into fun shapes and animals

 Ǔ Have an indoor beach day

ARTS AND CULTURE – SHOW OFF YOUR 
CREATIVITY AND BE A PART OF HISTORY.

 Ǔ Write a poem to express your feelings
 Ǔ Make greeting cards 
 Ǔ Make a family tree
 Ǔ Watch a movie and write a review 
 Ǔ Write and perform a play
 Ǔ Make a family recipe book
 Ǔ Write and illustrate a story
 Ǔ Make a knot quilt out of fabric scraps and old clothes
 Ǔ Create a self-portrait, inspired by different artists
 Ǔ Make instruments and start a family band
 Ǔ Create a captain’s log of your time away from school

STEM – DISCOVER THE FASCINATING 
PROPERTIES OF THE WORLD AROUND YOU.

 Ǔ Identify three constellations
 Ǔ Reverse engineer (take apart) something  
that no-longer works

 Ǔ Make up a code and secret message, let  
someone decode it

 Ǔ Make paper airplanes for a throwing contest

ENTREPRENEURSHIP – HONE 
YOUR BUSINESS SKILLS WITH 
THESE ACTIVITIES.

 Ǔ Compile a list of potential and returning  
cookie customers 

 Ǔ Create your own new cookie flavor and  
marketing campaign

 Ǔ Put on your own infomercial for products  
around the house

 Ǔ Pretend you’re a realtor and sell your family  
your home again

OUTDOOR – APPRECIATE  
NATURE, INDOORS OR OUT.

 Ǔ Create a pet rock using art supplies
 Ǔ Have a backyard or indoor picnic
 Ǔ Create a wildlife log by writing about and  
drawing what you see in your back yard

 Ǔ Go camping in your backyard or living room
 Ǔ Make indoor s’mores

HEALTHY LIVING – TAKE GOOD  
CARE OF YOUR MIND A BODY.

 Ǔ Help cook or bake a healthy meal
 Ǔ Make a snack with all the colors of the rainbow
 Ǔ Read a book as a family and talk about it
 Ǔ Try yoga
 Ǔ Learn how to use an appliance safely at home
 Ǔ Give yourself a pedicure or manicure
 Ǔ Sit still, clear your mind, breathe deeply

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT – MAKE  
AN IMPACT WHEREVER YOU ARE.

 Ǔ Write a friend or family member and mail it
 Ǔ Clean out your closet and make a clothes/toy 
donation pile

 Ǔ Start a spare change jar to collect donations  
for a good cause

 Ǔ Create a ballot box and vote for your favorite  
movie, dinner, or snack for you family that night

 Ǔ Create a family newspaper with pictures and articles 

Share what you are doing on social media - #GSGIDIY 
Patches available for purchase in our  

council shops. Call us to order!  


